SONGS OF LEADERSHIP 1969
Sung To The Tune Of “Down In The Boonbocks”
Chorus:
Down in the Kybo (clap clap, clap clap clap)
Down in the Kybo (clap clap, clap clap clap)
People put me down ‘cause I went on the ground in the bushes
(clap clap, clap clap clap)
Every night I see the light from the Kybo on the hill.
I love the smell that lives up there, although it makes me ill.
But I don’t dare knock on the door, ‘cause people are usually there
So I’ll just have to be content, to sit and smell the air (Chorus)
Last Time: Why don’t we do it in the road???
Sung To The Tune Of “Aquarius/Let The Sun Shine In”
We are Leadership of ’69, and we are sure that you will all soon find
In this age of travel and time, one thought still lingers in our mind:
The hike was hard but we made it together, made it together,
We are Leadership of ‘69
Hiking up Mount Boney quickly, down to Circle X so swiftly,
Hoping to find rest and water – boy those mosquitoes were a bother
While the sun was getting hotter, Leadership of ‘69
Greenwald led us on to Sanchez, passing all the other ranches
Then we went to Houston Spurgens, where our spirits kept emergin’
And the water was encouragin’, Leadership of ‘69
We kept goin’, we kept goin’ on, the hike was hard
So save your water, save your water now, the hike was hard
But we have made it, we have made it through, the hike was hard.
Sung To The Tune Of “The Cassion Song” (Over hill, over dale…)
Well we hiked and we climbed until Boney we did find
As Leadership went hiking along
We were tired, we were hot, but to us it meant a lot
As Leadership went hiking along
Now we’re home again and our spirits never end
‘69s the best they ever had Rah! Rah!

So here we are although we’ve traveled far
As Leadership comes home again
With the Spirit!
As Leadership comes home again.
Sung To The Tune Of “Days To Be Redeemed”
Chorus:
We’ve got spirit in our hearts, we’ve got strength within our legs
We’re gonna hike (clap, clap), even through the night
After we climb Mount Boney
If going up was bad, and coming down was worse
You’d better rest at Circle X, and quench your thirst
Some kids needed pushin’, and some made it on their own
But on the hike our unity has grown and grown and grown
(Chorus)
Breuer led us first and Greenwald followed up
Comin’ back to Kramer, we had almost had enough
But then we started singin’, though we were tired to the bone
And Leadership of ’69 has spirit all its own
Da da da da da da Hey!
(Chorus)
Cheer:
Da da da da Dada da da HIKE (2x)
We went from Split Rock then up to Mount Boney (2x)
Chorus:
Sweat (Clap), Dust (Clap), Sun (Clap), Fun (Clap) (3x)
We slept at Circle X, then on to Spurgens (Repeat)
(Chorus)
Now that we’ve made it, we stand as one Hey! (Repeat)

